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Have you ever been walking down the street
Spotted an angel on earth you just had to meet?
She's so fine, now you can't get her off of your mind
Tell me has this ever happened to you

Happened to me
This girl is so exotic
Could hardly breathe
Her body's so hypnotic
By time I came outta the trance
She was already gone

(Damn, where'd she go?)

I can see us waking up together in the morning
Spending long, lazy afternoons alone and
Calling you baby
One day maybe falling in love
But for now I gotta say

It's just a crush
I don't even know your name
Just a crush
Still, you're all up in my brain
We never even touched
But still I got a crush

Just let me know if you got somebody
And if you don't, I can be that body
I'm thinking way ahead bout what I'm gonna say
But at the end of the day (it's just a crush)

Walking through the grocery store
By the hot pockets
Take a left, turn down on four
Need some hot chocolate
Reach for it and somebody's hand brushes mine
Look over to my right and there to my surprise

Baby girl from yesterday
Is right there by my side
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Think about what I wanna say
But all that comes out is "Hi"

She says "Hello"
Then turns and walks away
So I tap her and her shoulder
And this is what I told her:

I don't mean to bother you
But I just got up the nerve to
Tell you think I think you're all that
And I'd like to get to know you
What's your name? Mine is Drew
It's nice to meet you
I know you're in a rush
Can I tell you've been

Just a crush?
I don't even know your name
Just a crush
Still, you're all up in my brain
We never even touched
But still I got a crush

Just let me know if you got somebody
And if you don't, I can be that body
I'm thinking way ahead bout what I'm gonna say
But at the end of the day (it's just a crush)

Gotta say I haven't felt this way
Since way back in the day
I can't believe I'm putting myself out there

Don't know what you did
Don't know what it is
Turning me into a kid again

I'd be on top of the world
If you said that you be my girl

[Just a crush
I don't even know your name
Just a crush
Still, you're all up in my brain
We never even touched
But still I got a crush

Just let me know if you got somebody
And if you don't, I can be that body
I'm thinking way ahead bout what I'm gonna say
But at the end of the day (it's just a crush)] x 2
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